[Antibodies against structural proteins of carlaviruses in human and other mammals].
The study of four isolates of chrysanthemum B-virus (CVB) has shown the virus to have a single 40 Kd structural protein able to dissociate under the definite conditions forming the truncated (for 3 and 6 Kd) polypeptides having preserved their whole antigenic determinants. The human plasma is shown to contain antibodies reacting with the structural protein B-BX and, approximately 10 times weaker with the structural protein of another carlavirus, potato M-virus. Interaction of antibodies with CVB is found to take place due to F(ab)2 fragments. The analogous reaction with the proteins of other plant viruses or retroviruses has never been registered. Antibodies reacting with CVB protein are also present in the plasma of green monkey, rabbit, mouse and goat but in lesser quantities than in human plasma. Two possible explanations are proposed for the presented data, either immunization of mammalians by the protein or peptide containing its antigenic determinant, or the accidental coincidence of CVB antigenic determinant with some viral, bacterial or fungal determinant widespread in mammalians.